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Building Blocks for STEM Success
How Wisconsin schools are systematically meeting students’ educational and career
development needs
By Bryan Albrecht and Alan Gomez

Science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) is the interdisciplinary applied
application of knowledge. STEM education is a philosophy designed around cooperative efforts
to provide students with comprehensive, meaningful and authentic learning experiences. In the
Technology Teacher article “STEM, STEM Education, STEMmania,” Mark Sanders, a professor
and program leader of technology education at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg said, “Integrated
STEM education includes approaches that explore teaching and learning between/among any
two or more of the STEM subject areas, and between a STEM subject and one or more other
school subjects.”1 This relatively new approach to education requires a systematic approach to
ensure quality and accountability in meeting students’ educational and career goals.
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When promoting STEM careers, the appeal should focus on the inspirational and
optimistic perspective of the students’ career plan. In the short documentary Kick Out the
Ladder, Jim Keller, senior manager and chief engineer for Honda, states, “If people feel like they
have the ability to influence the final result and see the result of their work they are much more
committed to it.”2 Educators must strive to illustrate to students that they will make a
difference in our world, and that education provides a path for opportunity.
In Wisconsin, the framework for STEM career pathways emerged through a grassroots
effort to quantify the actions and results of diverse models for STEM being developed at the
local level. Secondary and post-secondary institutions, industry and government organizations
worked together to identify the following five success markers for STEM education:
1.

Eliminate barriers that prevent learners from exploring STEM careers.

2.

Increase emphasis on acquiring STEM knowledge and skills for all learners.

3.

Increase public and private partnerships with a focus on STEM skills.

4.

Establish a statewide awareness campaign for STEM careers.

5.

Invest in pre and post-professional development for educators to fully understand and
integrate STEM throughout the curriculum.

STEM Academy curriculum
Wisconsin has set the stage through its report, “Navigators to the Future” which embeds STEM
content into the state’s education outcomes.3 The Howard-Suamico School District, a suburban
district near Green Bay, WI, implemented the STEM Academy (www.stem101.org) for Bay Port
High School and Bay View Middle School. “We performed side-by-side comparisons of the
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STEM Academy with other popular national programs. The STEM Academy was the clear
choice,” said Scott Gutschow, technology and engineering instructor at Bay Port High School.4
Slinger High School, a rural school in Wisconsin, implemented the STEM Academy
curriculum along with traditional offerings. “These are the only courses our school has that
bring together multiple departments. The flexibility and variety allows many teachers to pull
from the curriculum,” said instructor Russ Hermann.5
Success in today’s changing economy depends on having skills that adapt to career
requirements, expected competencies and knowledge. Nick Pinchuck, CEO of Snap-on, spoke at
the opening of the Advanced Propulsion Center at Gateway Technical College (GTC) in Kenosha,
WI. A strong supporter of STEM, Pinchuck said, “Having a technically skilled workforce is the
new requirement that separates companies in a global economy.”6 STEM education provides a
foundation for students to build upon throughout their postsecondary career.
At GTC, students are introduced to higher-level thinking skills while in middle and high
school by collaborating with faculty. GTC has established program called College Connection
that places college staff in each high school throughout the district. Working with teachers,
counselors, parents and students builds relationships and greater awareness of the knowledge
and skills necessary for college and career success. From developing elementary school learning
gardens and middle school robotics competitions, to high school skills competitions and credit
transfer courses, GTC reaches into the school community to build STEM career awareness.
Lakeview Technology Academy in Kenosha, WI, is a specialty high school that provides a
comprehensive STEM experience for all students. Beginning in the junior year of high school,
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students are enrolled in college courses in advanced manufacturing, engineering, information
technology and biotechnology. The Lakeview Technology Academy students earned 1,070
college credits in 2013—an average of 16 college credits per student. Graduating from high
school with college experience and credits eases the post-secondary transition process, as well
as establishes a cost effective way for all students to access postsecondary education.
GTC embraces STEM as a strategy to improve student retention and academic success
by providing real world student led project-based learning experiences. During the summer
months when most students are away from school, GTC in partnership with Snap-on offers
college camps in STEM related fields of robotics, alternative energy and design engineering.
GTC invests in STEM
In 2011, GTC began funding STEM training for high school teachers. To date, GTC has invested
more than $200,000 in STEM training for teachers, counselors and school administrators.
Training is provided by the STEM Academy and engages participants in curricular design and
builds connections between area school districts to gain STEM awareness throughout GTC’s
service district.
GTC’s STEM career pathways from secondary through postsecondary has increased
enrollment in associate’s degree engineering programs by 26%. Since 2008, university transfer
upon completion of the associate’s degree has increased by 10%.
GTC reinforces the focus on STEM education through business and education
partnerships. Working with companies like Trane, Snap-on and SC Johnson, GTC has developed
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additional learning experiences that connect students with employers. “At Trane we have
established STEM education programs on energy awareness and conservation for elementary,
middle and high schools connecting Trane professionals with teachers and students,” said Greg
Josefchuk, director of strategic partnerships at GTC?.6
In his thesis, “An Investigation Into the Relative Contribution of Engineering Courses … ”
Alan Gomez said, “When content is taught in a contextual or applied manner, knowledge can be
retained by students and become more meaningful to them, thus intrinsic and quickly stored in
their brain in an organized, connected manner so they may readily retrieve the information at a
later date.”7 STEM education provides an experience where coursework is integrated or linked
together and used to solve problems and provides the building blocks for students to more
effectively develop the knowledge and skills in STEM-driven careers.
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